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Abstract
The concept of lifelong learning (LLL) received impetus for development more than 30 years ago
and has been rapidly developing in the last decade. The objective to expand access to lifelong learning is
attributed to the necessity of formation of a competitive, knowledge-oriented economic environment and
resolution of social issues. Acquiring knowledge throughout one’s lifespan enhances their opportunities
on the labor market, improves the quality of human capital in the economy, facilitates adaptation of
population to social changes, contributes to personal development and fulfillment of the population, and
increases overall satisfaction with one’s life and well-being. This article addresses the concept of lifelong
learning as a determinant of improvement of social welfare of adult population in Russia. Conceptual and
terminological issues of defining the category of “lifelong learning”, including “additional, continuous,
informal, extemporaneous, formal, and self- education”, were discussed and clarified. The connection
between lifelong learning and the well-being of an individual was also identified. An analysis of the level
of involvement in the process of lifelong learning of all concerned parties was carried out, namely: adult
population, employers, educational institutions, the state. Issues of management of lifelong learning were
also determined. Identified issues served as the basis for demonstrating prospects for development of
lifelong learning in the future, as it is expected to enable adult population in Russia to achieve higher
degree of social welfare.
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1. Introduction
In the current conditions of target-driven modernization processes in all spheres of Russia’s social
life, considerable attention to the issues of wellbeing of society and an individual is observed. Russian
government has declared social wellbeing a strategic target and criterion of effectiveness of the state
social policy.
Social wellbeing is defined as a complex phenomenon, affecting individual’s everyday life, their
value orientations and mindset. Investment in human capital is one of essential regulators of social
welfare of the country’s population (Popov, 2010). Human capital has a positive influence on
development of society’s entire living environment as a resource producing long-lasting effect
(Kuznetsova, Timofeeva, 2016; Malkina, 2017). Investments in human capital undoubtedly increase time
expenditures of all economic entities, however, they yield high return. Lifelong learning is one of the
factors shaping human capital that requires investments from all interested parties (Kuklin, Vasileva
2015). The concept of lifelong education during an individual’s lifetime, known as Life Long Learning
(LLL) is, on the one hand, a matter of an individual’s choice, on the other – a system based on
interconnected parties, namely:
-

population/households, seeking education and creating demand for lifelong learning;

-

employers, acting as indirect consumers of educational services through improved
competences of their employees;

-

educational establishments, acting as producers/sellers of educational products;

-

the state, executing coordination and control of lifelong education services.

Jacques Delors defines lifelong learning as a type of education that “not only must adapt to
changes in the nature of work, but it must also constitute a continuous process of forming whole human
beings - their knowledge and aptitudes, as well as the critical faculty and the ability to act. It should
enable people to develop awareness of themselves and their environment and encourage them to play
their social role at work and in the community” (Delors, 2007, p.12).
Lifelong education is one of significant parameters of an individual’s wellbeing. Firstly, it enables
an individual to adapt to changes taking place on the labour market, thereby expanding one’s
opportunities to get employed. Lifelong learning also allows individuals to enhance their value for
potential employers as it helps them maintain high level of competences and professional skills that serve
as a “safety net” in conditions of an economic crisis.
Secondly, participation of adults in lifelong education enables them to adapt to social changes in a
timely manner: active engagement in an educational process allows them to familiarize themselves with
the cultural, technological and motivational changes occurring on interpersonal, group, institutional and
global levels, and to develop appropriate behavioral response.
Thirdly, lifelong education facilitates personal development and self-fulfillment through
enrichment of one’s knowledge base and intellectual horizons, thus enabling an individual to pursue new
career paths. Consequently, an individual gains a sense of awareness of modern trends, well-rounded
development, and fulfillment in professional and personal life, enriched with new impressions (Galitskiy,
2016).
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Finally, continuous involvement in lifelong learning of largely adult populaton ensures quality
development of the national economy's human capital resource, thus contributing to the economic growth
and efficiency. This results in the overall increase of the level of satisfaction in a society.
Wellbeing of an individual, a family or a nation, its composition and factors of influence have
been the focus of attention in a large number of studies in recent years. Eurostat, for instance, has
conducted several Pan-European surveys of population in order to evaluate educational policy in the EU
countries and analyze accessibility to lifelong education for various groups of the European population.
Conducted surveys included EU Labor Force Survey, Adult Education Survey and Сontinuing Vocational
Training Survey (Kapustina et al., 2016; Zborovskiy, Ambarova, 2016). Russia's Federal State Statistics
Service has developed an additional module on lifelong education in the framework of population
sampling on employment issues (labor force survey) for the purposes of studying engagement of the
Russian population in lifelong education. Higher School of Economics has been regularly monitoring
research in the field of education economics in cooperation with Yuri Levada Analytical Center since
2002.
Contemporary researh on social wellbeing of the country's population needs first and foremost to
address a mix of practical social issues related to design, collection and interpretation of social indicators.
The indicators will allow researchers to perform elaborate evaluation of social wellbeing of the country’s
population in a number of aspects, including an aspect of development of human capital through efficient
management of lifelong education.

2. Problem Statement
Despite an array of existing research on lifelong learning this scientific domain is still considerably
understudied in terms of regular analysis of existing issues in the field. Systematization and analysis of
collected data exposes issues that lifelong education faces in current social and economic conditions.
These issues are, on the one hand, critically important for participants of the educational process and, on
the other, impede future development of lifelong learning.

3. Research Questions
What are objective and subjective causes for inefficient management of lifelong learning?
How well are stakeholders of the lifelong learning process studied?
What are key factors shaping opportunities for or impeding development of lifelong learning?

4. Purpose of the Study
1.To systemize analytical research on the issues of lifelong education for the purposes of
identifying the scope of available information on economic entities involved.
2.To analyze the engagement of Russia's adult population as key consumer of educaitonal services
in the process of lifelong learning.
3.To identify main causes for inefficient management of lifelong learning by key stakeholders,
namely educational establishments, employers and the state.
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4.To determine prospects for future development of lifelong learning for the purposes of
enhancing the wellbeing of adult population in Russia.

5. Research Methods
This study is based on methods of analysis, comparison, generalization and aggregation of primary
data, obtained by the above-mentioned research institutions in the framework of a series of monitoring
studies in the field of education economics. The following desk research methods were selected for the
purposes of the study:
- content analysis for the purposes of systematization of analytical research in the field of lifelong
learning;
- traditional analysis of data obtained by means of a survey of key parties involved in the process
of lifelong learning: Russia’s adult urban and rural population, surveyed in real-time mode from 2014 to
2016; corporate employers, surveyed in 2015; and executives of the institutions providing lifelong
education services, surveyed in 2013 (the most recent regular data on lifelong learning market available).
Lifelong learning comprises a vast array of types of education, including further (continuing)
education, informal learning, formal education, extemporaneous education, self-education. We have
primarily focused on the following types of lifelong education:
- formal education, comprising education at different levels: comprehensive primary education,
comprehensive secondary education, vocational secondary education, higher education;
- further (continuing) education, incorporating structured types of education, which are not a part
of the formal educational programs: supplementary educational programs, including career training
courses, professional and recreational courses, lectures, seminars, training sessions, conducted at
workplace on a regular or a one-time basis;
- self-education – a non-formal type of education, which does not result in obtaining a diploma or
another document, certifying completed education as it is in formal and further (continuing) education,
but contributes to the expansion of a knowledge base and development of skills of an individual. It
includes independent acquiring of knowledge and skills through published materials, technical devices,
attendance of institutions aimed to transfer knowledge, listening to educational programs on the radio or
watching them on TV, etc.
These types of lifelong learning have been selected for analysis due to their most frequent
representation in statistical data.
In the process of population study conducted by the above-mentioned institutions in 2014-2016
individuals aged 25-64 excluding students, who are by definition participating in various educational
programs, served at survey units. Sample size in each year amounted to 12800 individuals.
In the framework of employers’ survey conducted in 2015, executives of 1022 employers
operating in six sectors of the economy, namely manufacturing, telecommunications, construction,
wholesale and retail trade, transport and business services, served as sample units. Qualitative research
methods, namely rotating panel and personal formal interviews were used as the key survey methods.
A study of educational institutions involved in lifelong education was conducted in 2013 using
probability stratified sample by type of organization: 44% of state-owned, 51% of non-governmental and
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almost 5% of organizations with a mixed ownership structure were incldued in the study. A total of 610
executives from these organizations were surveyed in all federal districts of the Russian Federation

6. Findings
6.1. Systematization of analytical studies of lifelong learning
The purpose of monitoring of education economics is to provide information for the development
and implementation of education policy, supply Russian education authorities with up-to-date, complete,
reliable and regularly updated data on the economics of the Russian education system, develop relevant
databases for analysis and forecast of developments in the field of education.
Quarterly labor force monitoring data provided by the Federal State Statistics Service primarily
contains information on the employment of adult population in Russia. Based on the array of analytical
information on lifelong education we have gathered a collection of materials on monitoring studies in the
field of education economics.
We have analyzed materials published in the framework of monitoring of education economics in
the following avenues of research: lifelong learning (issues of motivation and engagement of adult
population in lifelong learning), further (continuing) education, management of personnel education and
training by corporate employers (including continuing education of employees and interaction of
educational institutions with the labor market) (Table 1)
Table 01. Number of studies on lifelong learning in Russia from 2005 to 20171
Avenues of research

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
Indicators of education economics (statistical reporting)

Management of
personnel training
process by corporate
employers

-

-

-

-

-

3

-

4

4

2

4

2

-

Lifelong learning

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

7

-

Further (continuing)
education

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

13

6

-

-

-

-

Analytical reports on results of sociological surveys
Management of
personnel training
process by corporate
employers

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

1

-

Lifelong learning

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

1

-

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

Scientific publications
Management of
personnel training
process by corporate
employers

1

-

-

-

-

1

-

Studies conducted in 2002-2004 did not examine issues of management of lifelong learning for adults and therefore were not taken
into account
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Further (continuing)
education

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

-

-

-

-

"Monitoring of Education Economics" Newsletters
Management of
personnel training
process by corporate
employers

1

Lifelong learning

-

Further (continuing)
education

-

1

-

-

-

2

-

1

-

-

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

2

-

-

-

Content analysis of research materials on lifelong learning revealed that the majority of
publications containing research results are devoted to management of adult education in companies (30
publications), management of further (continuing) education (24 publications) and lifelong education for
adults (10). Selection of the above-mentioned research subjects by researchers is not accidental. The
analytical materials allow us to expose issues and identify possibilities for the management of lifelong
learning targeting key stakeholders of this process, namely adult population in Russia, corporate
employers and educational institutions. The studies also contain analysis of the role of state in lifelong
learning.
Notably, most recent data was published on the issues of lifelong learning (1 study in 2017 and 6
studies in 2016) and management of continuing education in companies (5 studies in 2016). Over the past
three years no studies on the issues of management of the education process by further (continuing)
education institutions were identified (3 studies were carried out in 2013 and published in 2014). This
demonstrates insufficiency of research on the issues of management of adult education by further
(continuing) education institutions in real-time mode over the past 5 years.
6.2. Analysis of the degree of engagement and motivation of adult population in lifelong
learning
The degree of engagement of population in lifelong learning is one of the key indicators of human
capital development. Performance of this index is affected by a considerable number of external factors of
influence, including level of development of the economy and current economic environment, which may
play a key role (Bondarenko, 2017) (Fig.1).

Figure 01. Dynamics of adult population engagement in lifelong learning in 2006-2016, %
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A number of factors determine irregularity of the population's involvement in lifelong learning in
Russia:
1.

Economic. Due to availability of the main types of lifelong learning in Russia strictly on a fee
–paying basis, the decrease in engagement of population in lifelong learning in 2008 and 2015
can be attributed to economic crisis while the rise in involvement in the following years - to
the economic recovery.

2.

Structural changes on the labor market. Changing structure of employers' demand for
professionals in new and emerging occupations shapes demand of adult population for career
change and professional development courses in these career streams.

3.

Technological. Extensive and intensive computerization and popularization of the Internet
among the Russian population on the one hand, and dynamic development of distance and
online learning on the other, contribute to the increased accessibility of education.

4.

Cultural. In recent years the following trends in the changing attitude of the Russian
population towards education have been observed:

- education and career development have become fashionable;
- perception of older people by society is changing: retired individuals are no longer viewed as a
passive liability born by families and the country’s economy but potential and actual consumers of
lifelong learning services;
- attitude of older people towards themselves is also changing: it is less and less embarrassing
nowadays to study along young people.
Data on the change in engagement of adult population in various types of lifelong learning may
serve as the basis for 1) analysis of a structure of demand for educational services and 2) decision-making
process on the structure and volume of supply of these services by market participants (Table 2).
Table 02. Change in engagement of adult population in formal and further (continuing) education in
2014 - 2016, %
Type of education

2014

2015 2016

0,2
1,3
0,3
0,1

0,5
2
3,3
2

0,4
2
2,6
2

0,5
5,4
3,9
3,7

0,9
4,5
2,2
1,4

1,1
3,3
3
2,1

1,5
0,7
0,6
0,5

1,3
0,5
0,3
0,7

1,6
2
0,5
1,8

Formal education:
Higher education (clinical studies, assistantship/internship, post graduate study)
Higher education (bachelor’s degree, specialist degree program, master’s degree)
Secondary professional (vocational) education (mid-level professionals)
Secondary professional (vocational) education (skilled workers and office workers)
Further (continuing) education:
Higher educational establishments (second higher education degree or master’s
degree in another field)
Professional development courses
Professional conferences, seminars, training on a regular basis
One-time professional lectures, conferences, seminars, training
Recreational training not related to field of occupation (language, accounting,
computer, etc.)
Career change courses (retraining)
Private classes with a teacher, tutor
Internships
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Mentoring at workplace
Special-purpose courses (new equipment-, new software-related training, etc.)
Training in driving vehicles of different types
Training in safety engineering, fire safety, labor protection, etc.

1,3
1,4
-

1
1,4
1,5
1,1

1,5
2
1
2,1

Data presented in the table demonstrates that the largest growth in involvement of the Russian
population within the framework of formal education is observed in secondary professional (vocational)
education in the last three years: interest in training for mid-level professionals has increased 8.7 times
while interest in training for skilled workforce has seen a 20 times increase. The following reasons can be
noted behind the trend: difficult economic conditions, prompting individuals to choose less costly
education, less complicated admission procedures in technical schools and vocational colleges compared
to higher educational establishments, the state’s communications efforts to promote secondary vocational
education among the population.
Analysis of data on involvement of adult population in further (continuing) education in 2016
compared with 2014 produced a number of observations. Firstly, demand of adult population for a second
higher education degree (bachelor’s or specialist) or a master's degree has increased 2.2 times, for
professional courses – by almost 3 times, for internships – by 3.6 times, for special-purpose courses – by
almost 1.5 times and for safety training demand has almost doubled. At the same time demand for career
change courses and retraining dropped by 40%, for professional conferences, seminars, trainings on a
regular basis - by 23%, for one-time professional lectures, conferences, seminars and trainings – by 43%.
Despite significant decline, these areas of training are still in high demand among survey respondents.
One can note high demand of adult population for short-term training programs in comparison with longterm ones for obtaining a second higher education or a master's degree. Overall high demand of adult
population for short-term educational programs compared to long-term ones is observed.
The results of desk research demonstrate that key incentives for engagement of respondents in
lifelong learning in the field of their occupation are efforts to retain a current job and succeed at a current
workplace. It appears that the need to increase mobility on the labor market, i.e. obtain more options to
change a job/career, find new sources of income, etc., is not a determining factor in the individuals’
decision-making on engagement in lifelong learning. No more than 5% of respondents used different
types of lifelong learning to obtain a new job, 5% used lifelong learning to change careers and 8% - to
increase chances to find part-time work for extra income (Bondarenko, 2017) (Table 3).
Table 03. Key incentives for involvement of adult population in lifelong learning in 2014-2016. (%)
Key incentives

2014 2015 2016

Incentives related to professional occupation
Development of knowledge and skills related to professional occupation

51

51

39

Job-related requirement to regularly improve one’s qualification

14

16

14

Salary/wage increase

10

13

13

Career development, reputation building

5

9

8

Acquiring skills required for part-time positions

5

8

8
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Work placement

5

6

5

Obtaining or changing occupations, career paths

3

2

5

For personal reasons, self-fulfillment

34

38

31

For recreational activities

13

16

17

Acquiring knowledge and skills required in everyday life (foreign language, driving,
computer skills, etc.)

12

13

9

For personal development and fulfillment outside workplace

12

11

15

Acquiring information to address non-recurring issues (repair, software installation,
etc.)

9

8

9

Incentives unrelated to professional occupation

Studies have shown significant differentiation in terms of engagement in lifelong learning between
the poorest and the wealthiest segments of the Russian population. According to the results of data
analysis, affluent individuals take part in lifelong learning activities more than twice as often as
financially disadvantaged individuals (Bondarenko, 2017) (Table 4).
Table 04. Participation of adult population in lifelong learning in 2016, %
Personal wealth

Continung
Formal
on education education

Further
(continuing)
education

Self-education

Financial resources sufficient mainly for
food items

20

4

12

16

Financial resources sufficient for
standard basic expenses (food items,
clothing, utilities)

25

5

12

22

Financial resources sufficient for durable
goods, other goods and services in
addition to basic items

45

11

25

41

Lifelong learning in Russia is distinguished by considerable differentiation in terms of
participation in formal and further (continuing) education between age groups. Thus, engagement in
formal or further (continuing) education among Russians aged 25 to 35 is three times higher than that
among people aged 55 to 64 (the ratio for the EU is less than two times).
According to the results of a desk study, the main reason for non-participation of respondents in
formal and further (continuing) education is lack of established demand for acquiring additional
knowledge and skills related to professional occupation, interests, career development (Bondarenko,
2016). A significant portion of respondents found it difficult to respond to this question. (Fig.2).
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Figure 02. Reasons for non-participation in formal and further (continuing) education, 2016
Respondents who exhibited a need in education named time constraints, difficulty to combine
work and study, family responsibilities and lack of training opportunities in the vicinity of place of work
or residence as the main barriers for engagement in lifelong learning. These barriers have prevented 13%
of respondents, who did not participate in formal or further (continuing) education in 2016, from
engaging in lifelong learning. Moreover, 8% of such respondents did not obtain training due to financial
constraints, namely, high cost of educational services, lack of financial support from the employer and the
state, etc. Only 4% of such respondents named lack of supply of educational services as a reason behind
non-participation in lifelong learning.
Self-education as the most popular type of lifelong learning comprises a considerable variety of
activities, therefore a list of items on self-education survey forms has been continuously updated and
refined over the past three years. Surveys incorporated a “physical education, sports, fitness practiced on
stadiums and in sports facilities” item in 2016. Adult population has been actively engaging in exploring
the Internet and a range of information technologies, using them for self-education, among other
purposes. Analysis of the degree of engagement of adult population in self-education for the period 20142016 demonstrates a decrease in a number of respondents, using traditional educational media for
enhancing their educational level by 3.9% in 2016 compared to 2014, while a number of adults using
educational services via Internet has grown by 2.6% over the same period. A number of respondents who
entrusted their education to friends and family members, as well as those who acquired professional skills
at a workplace more than doubled over the period 2014-2016.
Based on the analysis of involvement of adult population in lifelong education and its motivation
behind engagement in lifelong learning activities, the following issues impeding further development of
lifelong learning have been identified:
•

“Opportunity divide,” i.e. low accessibility of lifelong learning for the individuals, who
are particularly in need of educational opportunities, i.e. unemployed, individuals with
low a level of education and low-paying jobs;
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•

Low level of engagement of the older population in lifelong learning, particularly
compared to the EU;

•

Non-participation of adult population in lifelong learning for objective and subjective
reasons: lack of established demand for lifelong education and awareness of the necessity
of continuing education, time constraints due to family responsibilities and working
overtime, among others.

Identification of factors impeding further development of lifelong learning enabled us to determine
opportunities for a more extensive engagement of adults in the process of lifelong learning, namely:
developing short-term educational programs, increasing financial support from the state and employers,
changing incentives for adults to pursue further educational opportunities.
6.3. Analysis of management of lifelong learning by economic entities operating on the
education services market; the role of state in lifelong learning
For the purposes of analysis of management of the lifelong learning processes by corporate
employers we compare the results of surveys conducted among British and Russian corporate employers
for the period 2014-2015 (Bondarenko, Krasilnikova, Lisova, 2016). Unlike Russian companies, the
overwhelming majority of the British employers allocate budget both for personnel training and for
evaluation of key employee competences, as well as monitoring of the effectiveness of the implemented
training programs. The most striking differences are revealed when comparing British and Russian small
businesses: Russian small businesses use different elements of personnel training policy several times less
often than their British counterparts (Table 5).
Table 05. Use of elements of business culture in personnel training contingent upon company strategy in
Russia and the United Kingdom, 2015
Small
businesses

Medium
businesses

Large businesses

Russia
Evaluation of competences (regular evaluation of
training needs), % of all respondents

9

24

35

Official detailed plan or budget for personnel
training, % of all respondents

20

36

43

Post-training evaluation of employees, monitoring
of training efficiency, % of trained employees

28

23

35

Small
businesses

Medium
businesses

Large businesses

United Kingdom
Annual assessment of staff performance, % of all
respondents

33

45

56

Official detailed plan or budget for personnel
training, % of all respondents

54

68

76

Post-training evaluation of employees, monitoring
of training efficiency, % of trained employees

51

60

70
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The majority of companies provide in-house training for their employees, using their own
resources and structures. Roughly 30% of respondents noted that their companies own educational
infrastructure, in particular, 12% of companies own a training center and 17% provide training courses.
At the same time a significant share of companies uses services of external partners to provide
efficient training to their employees. Russian companies tend to finance training of their employees
outside the company less frequently than the British companies, accounting for 40% and 70% of all
respondents respectively. Interaction between Russian corporate employers on the issues of employee
training and exchange of best practices in continuing education for personnel are poorly developed.
According to the results of a desk study, approximately 20% of the companies that provided
training opportunities for their employees launched joint educational initiatives and skills exchange and
14% of the companies arranged for a joint training of their employees (Bondarenko, Krasilnikova, Lisova,
2016). Russian corporate employers tend to cooperate in the area of employee training and skills
exchange on the grounds of the following affiliations: industry affiliation (39%), affiliation in terms of
supply – distribution chain (24%), affiliation according to common development objectives (23%), parent
company affiliation (21%). Thus this type of cooperation is mainly based on the vertical integration
principle; considerably less often Russian companies cooperate with independent partners.
Cooperation of the British corporate employers, on the other hand, leans towards horizontal
integration. Respondents named opportunities to learn about new trends, exchange best practices and
retain competitiveness as the main advantages of such cooperation. According to employers, these
benefits are missing as a result of training at educational institutions (Kiseleva & Anikina, 2015).
Employees of the British companies are more frequently trained in the fields of management
(45%), quality control and labor efficiency assessment (45%) and new qualifications (51%), compared to
their Russian counterparts. Thus Russian companies less frequently provide training for their employees
in the fields of new and emerging occupations and skills used to adapt to a more innovative and
technologically-savvy working environment.
Based on the results of a comparative analysis of the training programs developed by Russian and
British employers, the following issues impeding the development of lifelong adult education in Russia
are identified:
-

poor procedural regulation of the mechanism of financing and evaluation of the
effectiveness of companies' investments in personnel training;

-

underutilization of a variety of elements of personnel training policies, especially by
small enterprises;

-

lack of interaction and cooperation of corporate employers in the areas of personnel
training and skills exchange;

-

lack of mutual interest in cooperation between corporate employers and educational
institutions.

Analysis of management of lifelong learning in the field of further (continuing) education is based
on a survey of executives of educaitonal insuitutions in the period 2012-2013. Results of the survey were
published by Higher School of Economics in 2014 (Borodina, 2014). Further (continuing) educational
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programs aim to update the knowledge base of adult population, bringing together the economic sector,
state and public interests. Each economic entity independently develops a tool to manage this process.
Programs, aimed to develop and enhance employees’ existing competences, qualifications and
professionalism, are the most demanded on the market of further (continuing) education services. They
are offered by almost 80% of the institutions providing lifelong education services. According to the
analysis of collected data, independent institutions provide these services most extensively (91%),
followed by departments of continuing education for adult population at vocational institutions (86%) and
departments within companies (83%) (Borodina, 2014) (Fig. 3).

Figure 03. Types of further (continuing) education programs offered by various types of institutions
(percentage of the total number of respondents)
Supply of further (continuing) education programs of various duration is determined by
institutions and correlates to the demand of adult population for short-term or long-term programs.
Professional training programs lasting 72 to 499 hours that were most sought-after on the market in 2012
and 2013 were offered by 80% of the institutions. Programs lasting less than 72 hours, such as seminars
and trainings, were offered by 61% of the institutions (Fig. 4).

Figure 04. Changing structure of further (continuing) education programs by duration, 2012-2013
(percentage of the total number of respondents)
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A system of formal vocational education possesses the most extensive resources for the
implementation of long-term programs. The share of programs lasting over 1000 hours in a total number
of programs offered by departments of further (continuing) education in institutions of vocational
education amounts to 12%.
The content of further (continuing) education programs is constantly updated: 55% of an
educational portfolio was modified in 2012 and 59% of educational programs were modified in 2013. The
initiative to modify the content of educational programs comes equally from educational organizations
(18%) and corporate customers (17.5%), as well as directly from the attendees (9%). More than half of
further (continuing) education programs are updated annually across all educational institutions, which
can be attributed to changing market demands (Bistrova et al., 2015).
Development and implementation of professional (occupational) standards and employee core
competence requirements in Russia are designed to facilitate systematization of lifelong professional
training of employees throughout their career. Analysis of collected data revealed positive trends related
to certification and evaluation in the system of adult further (continuing) education (Borodina, 2014) (Fig.
5).

Figure 05. [Share of further (continuing) education institutions offering certification services and
certification training programs (percentage of the total number of respondents)]
Educational institutions see an increase in the share of programs related to personnel certification
and evaluation of core professional competences across various sectors, for instance, in the fields of
information and communications, transport, and healthcare.
According to survey results, each institution providing further (continuing) education services to
adult population employs on average 50 teachers/instructors, which is a twofold decrease in 2013
compared to a previous year. Independent institutions on average employ 68 people while the maximum
number of employees exceeds 2500 people. The organizational structure and key responsibilities of
teaching staff are less extensive in corporate universities and professional training courses – they employ
17 and 20 employees respectively.
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Executives of almost 30% of educational institutions note that all faculty in further (continuing)
education programs at their organizations are full-time employees. A trend of replacing part of the
academic faculty with practicing experts from respective fields has also been observed. Faculty, fully
employed by other educational establishments accounted for half of the total faculty of educational
institutions in 2012 and the share has grown by 10% in 2013. The share of faculty, who are fully
employed as academic researchers at state institutions has dropped by 4% over the same period, and the
share of faculty, fully-employed at state-owned industrial entities decreased by 4.5%. Just 6% of
institutions use services of foreign faculty, who, for the most part, act as native speakers at language
courses or consultants on utilization of foreign equipment and introduction of new technologies.
Another trend is a gradual change in requirements for the faculty. A number of professional and
personal characteristics of teaching staff became more important for attendees of lifelong education
programs in 2013, namely practical work experience not directly related to teaching (76%); ability to
engage the audience and respond to its needs (64%); relevance of material (57%) and availability of
methodological aids and programs (35%). This is a significant development from 2012 survey results,
when the main requirements for the faculty were relevance of material (93%), practical experience (66%)
and academic achievements (45%) of the teaching staff. These changes in the faculty selection criteria
indicate a tendency of refocusing of further (continuing) education programs to the needs of attendees
through maximum individualization of programs (Kiseleva et al., 2016).
Financial standing of further (continuing) education organizations was estimated by the majority
of surveyed executives as average (58%). About 5% of the respondents estimated financial standing of
their organizations as poor. One-third of surveyed executives expressed confidence in financial stability
of their institutions, while 9%, on the contrary, are very pessimistic in their projections. “Average”
estimates of financial stability were predominantly given by executives of independent institutions (63%),
one – third of which were seen as financially viable in 2013 with only 3,5% of executives questioning
financial stability of their organizations in the future. Half of further (continuing) education institutions
received stable income from their educational services in the past three years, while the income of 40% of
the institutions has increased, and 10% of organizations reported a decline.
The majority of surveyed executives of further (continuing) education institutions (90%) most
notably take into account demand of consumers and competing offers in their pricing policy: unique
programs are expensive while the price for general professional development programs is going down.
Key pricing factors on the market, according to surveyed executives, are the economy (64% of
respondents), upgrading of educational infrastructure (38%), and development of professional
competences of the teaching staff (21%). The market of further (continuing) education services is quite
competitive. Half of respondents (54%) noted competition both in terms of quality and price parameters
with 40% of respondents reporting just price competition and 7% - just competition in quality. Among the
most important competitive advantages of 60% of respondents named high level of professionalism of
teaching staff, 38% noted quality content of educational programs and 23% - flexible price policy.
Results of analysis of management of the lifelong learning process by further (continuing)
education institutions, based on the data for 2013, were completed with the analysis of secondary research
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data on selected issues of further (continuing) education (Borodina, Galitskiy, 2016). The findings
suggest the following conclusions:
-

further (continuing) adult education is a complex subject for systematization and analysis
due to impact of numerous parameters on management of lifelong learning, namely:
target audience, size and type of institution, sources of funding, ownership, etc.;

-

share of institutions offering vocational training programs in a total number of further
(continuing) education programs offered has significantly increased, while a share of
institutions offering general education programs decreased;

-

share of short-term programs in a total number of further (continuing) education
programs offered has increased due to decline in a number of long-term programs;

-

the frequency of updating the content of further (continuing) education programs has
increased;

-

relevance of further (continuing) education programs’ content and ‘value for money’
factor are key aspects in attraction and retention of consumers of educational services;

-

a trend of increasing number of experts with extensive practical experience rather than
academic achievements being employed by further (continuing) education institutions is
observed, due to practical work experience becoming the most important criteria for the
faculty;

-

financial stability of the majority of further (continuing) education institutions is
estimated as average.

Data obtained in the framework of monitoring of education economics is of crucial importance,
however, it should be noted that the lack of up-to-date information on the market of further (continuing)
education in Russian statistics complicates the decision-making process, aimed to enhance effectiveness
of lifelong education system.
Effective implementation of lifelong learning is key to development of functional literacy of adult
population in a range of fields, acquisition of new opportunities for professional development, increasing
labor mobility and social well-being. Role of state is especially crucial in achieving these objectives. The
state acts, first and foremost, as a regulator of relations between different parties in the process of
implementation of the concept of lifelong learning for adult population, it develops a legislative and a
legal framework for efficient interaction of the parties concerned. In order to expand partnership between
all participants of lifelong learning process, especially in the current environment, the role of the state as a
moderator in the process of representing and informing businesses and educational institutions about each
other is also vital. The state performs important public relations function, which is to explain and
motivate population to study throughout life.

7. Conclusion
Systematization of analytical studies in the field of lifelong learning has revealed that such
research streams as motivation and engagement of adult population in lifelong learning, as well as
management of adult education by corporate employers are subject to constant analysis. However, lack of
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research of the issues related to management of adult education by institutions of further (continuing)
education in real-time mode over the past five years is observed.
According to the results of the analysis of motivation and engagement of adult population in
lifelong learning, opportunities for greater involvement of adults in this process are identified. Key issues
of objective and subjective nature impeding development of lifelong learning are also exposed, namely:
-

a high degree of differentiation in participation in formal and further (continuing)
education between older and younger age groups, and least and most educated segments
of the Russian population;

-

weak motivation of adults to pursue lifelong learning.

Analysis of management of lifelong learning by economic entities enabled us to identify factors
impeding efficiency of management of further (continuing) adult education by corporate employers: lack
of budgeting for employee training, evaluation of core competencies and assessment of efficiency of
personnel training in Russian companies as well as weak cooperation of Russian employers in the area of
personnel training.
Nevertheless, the analysis has revealed positive changes in the activity of further (continuing)
adult education institutions. The role of state in coordinating the efforts of participants of the process is
emphasized, and the urgent need in regular studies of all economic entities interested in development of
human capital through management of efficient lifelong learning is noted.
Based on the findings key suggestions for addressing identified issues and utilizing opportunities
on the market of lifelong learning services are outlined in order to ensure the development of lifelong
learning of the Russian population in the future.
The concept of lifelong learning entails a complex process of development of an individual’s
personality. Success and effectiveness of this process in achieving social well-being depends on its
participants and the degree of their interaction. We envision the role of state participation in lifelong
education to increase in terms of establishing a dialogue between the educational system and small and
medium enterprises. It is apparent that small and medium enterprises will not manage to establish an
effective system of continuing education for their employees without assistance from the state.
State support of participants of lifelong learning process will enable corporate employers to
cooperate on the issues of training and employee skills exchange, as well as learn about new trends in
employee training, exchange best practices and reduce training costs. Methodological support from the
state is required in order to overcome traditional ‘closed-door’ nature of companies and educational
institutions, create an effective system of socioeconomic research on the issues of lifelong learning,
implement companies’ expertise in management of personnel training process. State support will also
enable educational institutions to efficiently engage corporate employers in cooperation through advanced
forms of interaction, for instance through development of innovative educational clusters.
Russian corporate employers need to study expertise of their foreign counterparts in management
of continuing education of employees, implement it more extensively and develop a business culture of
skills evaluation and planning of employee training. Educational establishments and corporate employers
need to create favorable environment in order to engage adult population in lifelong educational activities.
Efforts to create such environment entail implementation of an individual approach to management of an
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educational process, introduction of a flexible schedule to provide an opportunity for attendees to
combine work and study, and large-scale implementation of distance and online education.
In order to reduce disparities in involvement in lifelong learning between least and most educated,
and least and most wealthy individuals, the state, educational institutions and employers need to apply
joint efforts to create a favorable environment for these groups of the population. This will enable least
educated and wealthy individuals to resume education and prevent them from social exclusion. Efficient
fulfillment of a public relations function by the state entails building demand for lifelong learning among
Russian population as a means of enhancing overall social well-being.
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